
or fully modern s 
louse, beautifully Kltu 
|a lar6e lot In Mount 
IverlooMng the vitv 
personally inspect 
*»efty and consider it 
T best listings. Rr.a. 
TmH can be arranged.

Buys a fully modern 8 
louse, on 2 lots. ,.loso 

Avc. West. Terms

3uys a 50 foot lot 
Bth in Block 6. c p 
■ball- cash, balance t 
TOths.

3uj s two lots in Block 
16, 12th Ave. 5v«t

IÏHEW $ to.
U West. Phone 32<

fa; rat

experience 
Real Estate, 
your service.

|TATE and LOANS.

cceptional 
[kage Buy

rH AVENUE 
Center and ist St. 

' West.
|50x130

in Westmont 
PRICE and 

TERMS

|iyely for Sale by

Douglas
lillan Block 8th Ave. 

t’s Drug Store

HEIGHTS—For
Sly, 2 lots, 2 minutes

K hall. Only $275 
cash.

HEIGHTS — A 
aslness corner en 

f;*mo x 120 feet for 
- ; cash.

ÎIGHTS—2 lots 
25 x 142, facing 
• each. Thffd-

—A 50 foot corn- 
on Cfrntre Street.

0 cash.
{experience second to 
.scent Heights pvop- 
irantee all the above 

; buying.
ash makes the first 
a 5 roomed cottage 

BW. Ask about this. 
DOUNE — Lots at 

Half. 3-6-9. 
ROYAL—One good 

east in Blk. 55, 
;600 cash.

& Rattle
Loans, Insurance 

hone 1465.
AVENUE EAST

Calgary Furniture 
Store.

AGENTS 
.Phone 2323.

in Acreage
F from proposed uni- 
;*in 5 acre lots: $10® 

; cash, balance 3 and

are good buys.
[ op 10th Avenue « est 

omed cottage Price 
terms.

>W PARK
block 37. Pf|oe 

1-3 cash , balance

MRVIEW
lots in Falrview. 

ce *150 each: halt 
1-6-9 months. These 
,t in to «he indus- 
lalgary. Lots selling 
p further out.-

STATE
Block

ock 3. Prie® 
sh, balance J

FOR SALE
teams, glares m 

le delivery and
First-class

6th Av. E.

er. 200 ft. square
term* and 9»°d

mm

= —i
■

I Qaigary Free Masons Hold 
;=odge of Sorrow For Latt, 

Sovereign-Brother

impressive AND
SOLEMN SERVICE

|gev. S. Bacon Hillocks De
livers Eloquent Eulogium 

of Late Monarch

ft is doubtful whether in the British 
Itmpire was there held yesterday a 

core solemn and impressive service 
Jan the joint lodge of mourning held 

Calgary Free Masons to the mem-

L<*
their most illustrious-sovereign Washington government is c

• A____  -

Washington,-May U.—The Unitdd 
States government has already taken 
steps looking to the negotiation^ of a 
trade treaty with Canada. 6 |.

It was officially announce*? today 
that last Thursday the secfgtarf dt 
state sent a communication to the Bri
tish ambassador here transmitting to I 
the Canadian government the fortqd^ _ 
proposal of the United States that tali-’ 
iff, negotiations between the two coin 
tries be initiated at the earliest till 
.convenient and agreeable to the (Dom
inion government.

It is assured that this communica
tion was at once forwarded to the Ot
tawa- government and that thert will v , 
be no unnecessary delay in forwarding * 4

Will Be Most Imposing 
Ceremony London Has 

Ever Witnessed

FABULOUS PRICES
ASKED FOR SEATS

Seven Hundred Thousand 
People Will View the 

Coffin of Dead King

a reply.
The state department officials here 

Have no doubt that Canada will accept 
the proposal of the United. States gov
ernment ' but upon what lines, the ne
gotiations will proceed so far as. the

.vfher King Edtvara ' vu. -It is 
& doubtful whether in the Masonic 
ill was there a lodge room more 

' eropriately and tastefully draped 
Ej the Masonic temple in this city.

. fbe dreplugs of the lodge room were 
v black and purple, and the several 
utions of the offieers who- took part 

[«the memorial service, the altar and 
catafalque were covered with the 

emblems of mourning. At each 
i, t|,e four corners' of the room was 

purple banner inscribed with the 
-In memory of our late de- 

I Mj-ted brother”: ‘The whole world 
trims’’; "I think I ‘ have done my 

ntv." and “Well, it is all over now.” 
ictures of the late King on whjte 
stir with purple borders were hung 
•ound the walls. The altar on which 
ated the three great lights of 

iiiasonry. surrounded with white roses 
i full bloom, was fringed with ferns. 
The catafalque, which was placed in 

‘ , centre of the room, consisted of a 
triangular platform, on which were 

smaller platforms, representing 
Ureo steps. On the third was an 
levation, on which- was, placed an 

A canopy of black drapery was 
icd over the urn and platform. Over 

ihe whole was a white dove with a 
tijirig of acacia in its mouth, emblematic 
’pcace. On the catafalque were laid 

I pair of white gloves and a lamb- 
I,tin apron. At each corner of the 

latform was placed a candlestick 
raring a lighted taper, which was 

tttlnguished at the proper time in the 
yrvice. ... , ? 1 . ,, ,

Large Attendance of Free Masons 
Fully four hundred and fifty people 

»k part In the service, there • being- 
i Masons..present and a large num- 
r of ladles. Additional interest was 
Idcd to the ceremony by the presence 
(the Moat,,Worshipful Grand.Master 

Hr AlbertSi.J. T. Macdonald, who con- 
icted the. service.. All the masters 

past - misters, present « occupied 
i on the platform in- 

! The officers who t ' " 
piirning t 

ft.
XR. SThfStfông, J. W;; George 
haW aecretary; J. N. Rankin, treail- 
trer: V. M. Connacher, chaplain; W. 

t Maris, S. D.; W. B. Hall, J. D. : W. 
f. W. Lent, S. S.;-T. F. English, jr.'S.; 
Iter. s. Baron Hillocks- - orator; - F. 

| hrigley. organist; H. J. Robie, D. of C.; 
W SI. Empey, A. L. Bstey. Thomas 

tarp. J. T. Shaw, torch bearers.
Music Added to Solemn Effect 

: The musical portion of the order 
( «nice added to the effect of the 

eony. The choir of Knox church, 
tader the leadership of Mr. Frank 
~ igley. sang the very ■ appropriate 
tathems, “Blest Are the Departed," 

Tiou Will Keep Him in Perfect 
Ke,” ‘Crossing the Bar," and led 

e lodge in the singing of the hymns. 
"0 Rest in the Lord” was sung by 

Ellis-Browne in a manner that 
»ched every heart, and the solo, “My 

. My Father, "WhHe I Stray,” sung 
r Geo. R, Pirie, was very appropriate 

I for the occasion.
An Impressive Service 

I As each of the officers took his part 
' the beautiful and solemn sert ice of 
Le ritual of the order, everyone present, 
tather Masons or non-Masons, with 
ked hearts and bowed heads entered 

•to the spirit of the service and felt 
kre keenly the sorrow felt by the 
(hole British people.

LJ* the grand master delivered his 
Illustrating the brevity " of 

man llfe and pointed out that it is 
“J' through a firm reliance in the 
"ine promises that we can satisfy the 
“'Bings of an immortal soul, every- 

‘ realized the impressiveness of the 
Hce. “What shall.survive us?" he 

‘‘Xot the petty strifes and 
«rings, the Jealousies and heart
hings. the small triumphs and mean 

I- *ntasns we have gained, -but rather 
l ”oble thoughts, the words of . truth. 

E 22,0rks of mercy and ' justice that 
xta»v ' and ligllt up the existence of 
II, ,honf‘«t man, however humble, 

. tor R°od when bis body is 
thug in its parent duet To 
Wef honorably and to die will- 

J’.Jn(l nobly are the-duttee of a good 
1 a true Mason.”

^Wreaths Placed on Catafalque
'i tt,rtlar'S tlle most Impressive part 
V * - °le scrvice wae that in which 

» deacons and stewards ap- 
ea the east and with the wor- 

niaster formed a procession, 
moved once around the cata- 

nior' at the conclusion of which the 
placed upon it a bunch 

r hrm J °.werB- A similar, duty was 
,d “F the senior warden, who 

1er (L a Breath of white flowers, 
id ^Procession had moved twice 
th»» ra,afalque. The prqces- 

altar PaFSC<1 threo times around 
w catafalque, after which 

r‘wth 0fShl!)tul master deposited a 
• token thevergreenB upon the urn, as 
‘ rtM * at the memory of their de

le rem=|Creisn"tlrotller w°™id for all 
nie s *reen In the hearts of his 

brethren. Bach of these
»«d hle trtbute ae*

" apProprlate address.
iothe ”in There *• Liaht 

“ *ap!aln Pronounced the con- 
?ve. »h,r! ot hle prayer: "O 
fcre I,ht[® 18 victory ? o death.

’Wch hfi0*7" 1W« in the
1 «ervice „ been dimmed dating 
lth»tap’e«ere ral86d to brtolancy 
1 been L,, around the altar, which 
“*the£tnAui8h«d.

hhsr not yet been -determined. There T 
no doubt, however, that the United 
States will strenuously insist upon: a 
more favorable treatment of wood pulp 
and pulp wood coming into the United. 
States.

No .Agreement, in Swope Case.

Kansas Citj-, Mo.. Mai" 15.—No ver
dict having been reached by the Hyde 
jury, it was sent to its hotel by Judge 
Latshaw shortly before six o'clock to- 
night.

COUNCIL TO HOLD 
v • SPECIAL MEETING

Local Improvement Bylaw and Assess
ment System to Come Up For

Discussion. «.

A special meeting of the city council 
has been called for Tuesday night to 
discuss the proposed new local im
provement bylaw. Other matters will 
also be disposed of. The object of 
the special meeting is to enact-the new 
local improvement'bylaw so that there 
will be no more delay in getting vari
ous , locoriimprovements started.

At the last meeting of the council 
Solicitor Moffat was instructed to 
frame a new bylaw covering the sub
ject* which has caused endless disputes 
at previous meetings. The legislative 
committee had recommended that all 
local improvements be paid on a direct 
frontage tax, thé city bearing the dost 
of the street intersections. This is

London, May 14.—The whole court 
aiyj. -all London are absorbed in the 
preparations for the funeral of King 
Howard, which will be the. most im
posing ceremonial Great Britain’s cap
ital has ever witnessed. Thirty-, thoit-

when the pi 
As there is no room to barracks them 
over night,. the soldiers will .bivouac 
in the parks and streets. The city 
Will have the appearance of an invested 
place for a few days.

It is said that seven hundred thou
sand people will pass through West
minster hall to look at the coffin. 
Barriers are being built, by means Of 
which -the people will be ushered 
through it in four lines at the rate of 
18,000 an hour. The body of .the’late 
King will not be exposed to view. The 
mourners will see only the coffin, with 
the official regalia and heaps of 
flowers. ' : : , .

. Tpe flowers alone, contributed by 
organizations and individuals, will cost 
many thousands of dollar». The most 
elaborate wreath has been sent from 
lyindsor, consisting of costly white 
flowers interwoven with' purple, the 
royal mourning color. The wreaths 
contributed by private ■ individuals, 
numbering thousands, will be hung on 
poéts in the streets.

The artillery horses, with gun car
riages, were rehearsing today. through 
the ^ streets along the line of march, 
so ps to avoid the possibility of a mis
hap on Friday.

Fabulous Prices for Seats 
Fabulous prices are being asked for 

seats' in the stands along the line, *25 
being the lowest sum at which it is 
possible to get a p'acc. The house
holders overlooking Trafalgar Square 
have sent a protest to the Lord Cham
berlain for again changing the line of 
march, which cuts them off and de
prives them of eagerly expected profits.

King George being so' closely identl- 
! fled with the navy, the naval con
tingents will take a prominent part jn 
the ceremonies. Bl " ' *" " *"

-
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ujl uns firwi intersections. rms is i .. .. , .+8»' '
said, to Amount to about one-fourth thej*aw *be carriage tp Windsor, ® 
cost of the work. ' v |th®y dld the carriage vyhleh bore the .

ill
bec,*w>.

jackets w#J

cost of the work. « , , t ^Objection to the recommendation waslb°ay of ®uee" VJc*^ 
made at the last council'meeting, most, ^ a'a

pealed torth the strains
J* or the javlc. and the mem- 

the Tj,K°a*e i°toed in singing 
tv s i*boref’a Task, is O’er.” 

oteu^n «'«ock- deHv, 
ogium, extolling the

<totieu®» <m p.,, 6)

were relighted.

« -- ---- ^ P —T v—r------.nafrid1 _
new bill cari-j-ihg out this idea, but 
removing ambiguous (pgrts of the pres
ent bylaw.

He has done this, bat he will sug
gest when he reports Tuesday night 
a change which he thinks will make the 
bylaw mort easily carried out. The 
main trouble is over the assessment 
qn corner lots. The present bylaw 
exempt, such lots for a, distance of SO 
feet In the case of sewers. - Instead of 
this provision, the solicitor will Sug
gest that corner lots be assessed one- 
third of their frontage on each street, 
this provision to affect all local im
provements as well as sewers.

becaknc rest've. 
hymtas -*Wt 
rrvide artl 
MceheFs choice

icy are;- "^v God,

PROMINENT WITNESSES 
TO GIVE EVIDENCE

Commission to Resume Sittings 
in Edmonton on Tuesday 

* Morning

NOT LIKELY CLARKE
WILL BE ON HAND

Mr. Walsh Says Evidence in" To
ronto Did Not Produce 

Anything Startling

png at 
re of tps

_E2r--. ''llÿ^FKtbeA
While I Stray/- “Now the laborer's 
Task is O’er," and "I Heard-a Voice 
From Heeton."

Soldiers from the King’s company of 
Grenadier Guards are. keeping sentry 
watch over the body In the throne rpoim 
at Buckingham Palace. They are re
lieved each hour. Scotland Tard has 
all its detectives on duty, and these 
are reinforced by a hundred more from 
continental cities. All visitors are 
being watched, but there is little reel 
fear of any anarchistic attempts, be- 
sause it is known that everyone under 
surveillance would be deported from 
England if any trouble was caused on 
this occasion, and it is not likely that 
anarchists would give up voluntarily 
their safest refuge in Europe.

Roosevelt a Special Ambassador
London, May 14.—When Col. Roose

velt arrives here on Monday morning, 
he will have dropped the role of a pri
vate citizen and so will be accorded the 
honors due to the special American 
ambassador to the funeral of King Ed 
ward VII.

King George today designated two 
aides de camp to attend upon the Am
erican ambassador during his stay in 
England. These are Lord Dundonald, 
formerly commander of the Canadian 
militia, and Commander Charles E. F. 
Cunningham Graham. The aides de 
camp will meet Mr. Roosevelt at 
QueenSborough and accompany him to 
London.

'W. L. Walsh, K. C., counsel for the 
royal commission, sitting on the Al
berta & Great Waterways deal, arrived 
in the city on Saturday morbiqg from 
the east and will leave' for the north 
this afternoon to attend the commis
sion when its sits at Edmonton on 
Tuesday morning.

Mr. Walsh stated that the evidence 
Of Hawes, taken in Toronto did not 
produce anything very startling in con
nection with the transaction. When 
asked it he had heard of Clarke of the 
A. &. G. W. railway he said:

"I have had no word of Clarke in 
any form, nor have any of the com
missioners. We would have gone to 
Kansas City, where we believe him to 
be at the present time, but for the 
fact that there is no la* , In 
force which would give the com
mission any jurisdiction to hear his 
evidence there, or force him to give 
evidence. As to Clarke appearing be
fore the commission later on, I have 
had no intimation of this, nor does it 
seem likely we will have any, but, of 
course, one cannot tell.”

“Did you hear of Mr. Parkin when 
awayî” asked , the reporter.

“Tes, I saw the gentleman In Min
neapolis, but "he refused to give me any 
Information. I think there ' must be 
something wrong with hlm. I en
deavored to find out his connection 
with the A. ft O. W. but could get 
nothing from him. Matters xlo not look 
very promising for Parkin in Minneapo
lis at the present time.

"The commission will sit on Tues
day morning and will last 'for same 
time, as there-are quite a few witnesses 
Hon. C. W. Cross, Messrs, 
to be heard, among them 
W. H. Cushing, Premier 
Goddard, Fraser, the manager of tBe 
Merchants bank, McMillan, ike man
ager of the Royal bank, Thom, M; J- 

John Stocks and one or: two 
- The members of the govern- 
will probably be examined Brst

The Late King Edward as Past Grand Master, and his brother, 
the Duke1 of Connaught, as Grand Master of the Free Masons 
of England-

« MD i DEWING 
WITH MR. DJ. BENNETT

wired to Mr. Bennett, who was in
Toronto. ;.......... ! • (

When Mr. Bennett heard that Par
kin was parading as his special agent 
in a questionable deal in Minneapolis 
he was somewhat aggravated, about it, 
and the things he said and the wires he 
wired may look well enough in print.

He Was Living an Excessively but the mere.words would be no real
Gay Life at Minne

apolis i
indication of.bfs.rqql temperature. He 
wired the Minneapolis authorities that 
he would drop in on his way from 
Toronto.

Then the Chenge Came 
SAID HE WAS FUGITIVE When the reply-came the hotel peo- 
WITH MUCH INFORMATION Pie had use for the suite and removed

Mr. Parkin from the ground floor up 
• .-----: ' 1 to the tenth story, i dark side, but kept

Arrested « In.ligatiod of * SSffg St£??S£
He stuck by his story and would nqt 

believe that the law firm had turned 
him down. He was definite in quoting 
his instruction. y‘ ,

'Mr. Bennett found Parkin still un
repentant. He stuck by his story and

Bennett-—Acts Like 
Insane Man

The career of A. M. Parkin of Cal
gary during the last six weeks until theugh~TOmewiurt~mUcf âbqJTU, w 
he was placed'MSIRttnd the bars in peafed that he. was acting for the firm 
Minneapolis on Friday last was a high- and that it was the word of one man

Six weeks go aea“u* another. Mr. Bennjtt had n*tone.

=5==S=
NINTH

CASE^I
FOR ASSISTANCE

Father of Newly Arrived Family is 
Dead and Mother it in SrSflgktaned 

Circumstances.

Under pitiful circumstances Duncan 
MCLean died yesterday at the isolation 
hospital from pneumonia that devel
oped from a case of measles. Two 
Of his tittle boys, aged 11 and 2 years, 
are at the same institution with the 
measles, and bis daughter .aged 9, is 
there with a bad case of diphtheria 
that grew out of the attack of measles.
Dr. Robinson is attending her.

The mother, who realties at 1307A 
11th avenue east, Is left in straitened 
financial circumstances, and" Rev. A. 
MvHaffey of St. . Andrew's Presby
terian church yesterday morning made 
an appeal to his congregation for as
sistance. He met with a hearty re
sponse. Mr. McLean was formerly 
manager of Manitou Park Ranch, .Colo
rado Springs, Colorado, whence he 
came with his family less than a month 
ago in the hope of getting work at his 
vocation, that of a landscape gardener, 
niïa applied to the parks mgnt"

Interesting Addresses By 
Officers in Central Church 

Last Night

WORK AMONG- YOUNG 
MEN OF CITY

Rev. G. W. Kerby Has Am- 
bitions for Larger and 

More Modern Building

Special services to mark the seventh 
anniversary of the founding of the 
Young Men’s club of the Central 
Methodist church were held there last 

Addresses were delivered by
newt* '

was not successful. His small °* tb* “r’ Owen Baldwin, past !
supply of cash was soon exhausted. P"*iae“’ an.d Mr" J P’ Galbraith, 
and then to make things worse all the riii0 ’ Mî‘ S’ „ Adaf'*’
children contracted the measles. Last M ’ M ^8 DeLonf1 and J’ Co1'
Friday the father himself became Aud- ,8T°'e of the executive committee oocu- 
denly 111, and died early yestertay ipif f ff8 “n, Platform.
Corning. Mrs. McLean is the only j D Ip introducing the first speaker, Mr.
member of the family to escape illness ®eYj ,K,lrb>' the Pa«or
so faT j of the church, told of the organization

Mr. ' McLean was a son of Hector °' th?club ln old daya wben 
McLean of Oban and formerly lived in =huP=h 'va,a °» tb® 8l e noJ °fcaPled 
Argjleshire, Scotland. He was 40 by ,tbf Arlington hotel. He declared
years old. The funeral will be held tbat There are î0’®00 you“« men ln the
today privately from the isolation hos
pital.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
GRANTED IN NORWAY

All Women Over Twenty-five Years 
Allowed to Vote in Municipal Elec

tions on Same Terms as Men.

■Christiania, Norway, May 14.—By a 
great nmpority the Odelsting has voted 
to grant universal municipal suffrage 
to women over 25 years of age. The 
new legislation will become effective 
a£ the next’ elections, and will increase 
the present women electors from *40,- 
0^0 Jo half a million.

The Odelsting is the controlling 
legislative body of Norway. The gen
eral assembly, the Storthing, is elect
ed by popular vote, and upon ’Convening 
annually divides itself into two houses.

city in need of the right kind of at- _ 
tention, and that the Y. M. C. A. could 
not begin to accommodate all of them. | 
He said he cherished an ambition for 
a larger and more modern church1 
building, in which ample provision 
might' be made,tor the young men.

President's Address
Mr. Baldwin said: “Since I came 

here six years ago and became identi
fied with the Young Men's club, the: 
city has grown from a population of1 . 
8,600 to 35,000. Think what that* 
means! Think how many immoral 
attractions for young men have been 
established during that time, and then 
consider how many clubs such as these 
have been started. Have we kept 
pace In providing places of legitimate; 
amusement and instruction? It not 
who is to blame? Mr. Kerby said 
we have only touched the fringe. I 
would say that we have only been play
ing with the work.

“Wq not only want to turn out our - 
yqung men Canadians, but Christian'; 
Canadians. Our aim is to interest the 
men along their physical, mental and

the Lasting and the Odelsting. The spiritual, development. We cannot do 
tormer Is composed of one-fourth the jt without help. We need your moral

4,ly sensational _ 5e6n Parkl„ for 8lx moB„
qjuickly, but there was Incident enough uot ln communication 
in the movements of this gentleman gny way . at ail/ directly or 
to last for years. He instructed the authoriti
e^encfwhfch0^ prad^eTw'thè

hfs )a$rt -appearance when at liberty ^
was when Mr. R. B. Bennett authorized * d ^ ir tT*en^re
his arrest in ’Minneapolis. , ... . ... .. ;

It is difficult to get at the bottom a charge some time this
of-the mysterious Mr. Parkin In Winr 5? , 1 k, ..
nipeg. . He represented to certtin *?}*** ? Minneapolis he
gentlemen interested in the railway >jTr,Cb ^
syndicate that he was renresenting the Sa,vatlon Ar™y- and wrote a let- 
rtoin cap^Ltsw-hrwerc an^us to ^ w
buy up stock in the railway in the ^ I!" f "' U tbat
far north. He said that he had just h „ÏLh = 5?,d- k . •
been up north and had seen for him- n J£,nJ n'f Z l 5^*®
self the valuable deposits of oU and ” n _nnn ”P!^
minerals in the district through which w. TL ^th thf *.‘G"
the road ran. He secured options ZoU ’ £ were LL 1””^ ^

copies and were were really worth-from certain ot the members of the 
syndicate, who were going to turn over

Newspaper Office Burned

Niagara Falls, N. Y„ May .14.—The 
office of the Niagara Falls "Gazette." 
was burned tonight. The plant and 
equlpmeht was valued at $100,000 and 
loss about half that amount.

Coasting Privileges to be Withdrawn

Victoria. May 14.—A Tokio news
paper received on the Empress of 
China, «ays that when the. treaties are 
revised Japan will probably withdraw 
the coasting privileges from 'foreign 
steamers which will not be permitted 
then to carry passengers and cargo 
between the open ports of Japan.

-------------------------o——-------------

UNFORTUNATE ACCIDENT
AT RAILWAY CROSSING

Allan McPhee Caught in Car Coupliqga 
and Has Left Leg Badly Crushed

The need ’of the subway on First 
street east at the C. P. R. tracks was 
shown to be Justified when Allan Mc- 
Pee, a young American, who has only 
been Ni Calgary a short time, attempt
ed to pass between two freight pars 
ort Saturday in preference to waiting 
for the train to be shunted, and was 
caught between the two couplings 
blocks, his left leg below the knee

and his automobile -bills were simply 
a dream. His expensed were wonder
ful. The gay life had Its affect and 
he became very ill as a result of dis
sipation. .

The Story Parkin Told 
In all his wanderings he told the

ggf “re<lCrUahed and the 

He attempted to -crawl between the 
cars while they were stationary, but 
was caught when the engine, moved 
them and carried several feet Were 
they could be stopped, »nd the unfor
tunate tban relieved from his danger
ous position. An ambulance was 
called and the unfortunate wan was 
removed to the Holy Cross hospital.

Last night the hospital authorities 
reported him to be getting along as 
picely as could be expected, and up1 
to the present an operation has not 
taken place. „ '

'Since the start of construction on t|ie 
First street east subway the operative 
Jterce In the yard»,

on May 26.
provincial legislature bleets

JP*PP**| , _ ive taken it for
™ ...........-_____ granted that the street In closed, and

to tilow them a free head shunt there, stalling the toet p.ssen-
gers for over five minutes at a stretch 
and ignoring the regulations.

less.
There is a certain amount of my»’ 

tery still about the story. Of çpujtse, 
Parkin did not represent Mr. Bennett. 
If he represented any person it would 
be someone opposed to Mr. Be'nnjtL 
As a matter of fact, it looks as though 
the man had suddenly become abso
lutely bereft of his sdhses.

JAPAN ESE-BRITISH
EXHIBITION OPENED

Japanese Government and Conrfpapiee 
Making Exhibits

McLAUGM'LlN—The condemned mur-

London, May 14.—The Japaneae-Br|- 
tlsh exhibition at the White " Gity, 
Shepherd’s Bush, London! was opened 
to the public today. On account of the 
national mourning, the ceremony-plan
ned for the first day was omitt^i.

Although called J apanese- British, 
this year's exhibition-depends for its 
success almost entirely on the efforts 
of the Japanese government and the 
big commercial companies of Japan, 
who are making exhibits showing 
every phase of Japanese life and cus
toms. The British war and admiralty 
departments have Interesting exhibits 
depicting the progress of the “sister

derer, sentenced on Saturday to he services," and in the machinery ' ball 
hanged at Whitby. Ont., July 13.- there Is a big display of textile ma

chinery. British art Is also well repre-
-------------- :----------------------------------------------sented, the late King Edward having
their stock as Soon as the check which loaned a number of pictures and other 
Parkin flourished was cashed. ; wor*ta °* art from the royal collections.

Parkin and Faulkner then went to- Otherwise the halts and grounds aye 
St. Paul, registering at the most ex- g^ven over t0 Japan and It is said that 
.pensive hotel in that city. He sent nothing like the Japanese collections 
for a firm' of lawyers and intimated have heretofore been seen outfljde if 
to them that he was a fugitive tor the Jarun
time, being, and that he was interested MINING CONDITION8 IN
in a *7,000,000 deal in which there was ennT™.v _______
graft, and that it was necessary for; KOOTENAY ARE IMPROVED
him to keep out of the way for a time -. .. , _ - r~~ ___M _
until the royal commission was over, o ' . ' ^Pf^r ^me* Nti Been
because he was wanted as a witness.
He flourished a bundle of papers, which 
he said were also wanted.

After spending a few days in St.
Paul, he passed on to Minneapolis.
There he put up at the Redisson hotel, 
one of the most exclusive hotels in 
America, registering as A. M. Perkins.
Ho engaged a suite of rooms at *25.00 
a day, which were of the best. His

total members of the Storthing, and 
the other of the remaining three- 
foucths.

Tlte revision of the government be
inii" lirtM exclusively to the Odelsting, in
KhLTiT Vhfcb house all legislation must be 

onsldered.
Ich it has exclusive authority the 

■ted by the Odelsting pass to 
ig to be accepted or rejected, 

two houses -dB ebt agree th>M 
a common sKtteg. and the final 
on.Is given by a majority of tvo- 
i of the joint' Body. The royal 

Veto may be exercised twiçe, but if the

and financial support. I wish we 
could do the work’ on a larger scale. 
I wouiq like to make our rooms so1 
cheery that young men of the city 

uld go there in preference to gob
legislation must be tq' improper places of amusement. It 

Except in matters the young men can 'cultivate the right
friends add surround them- 

wttte the light kind of inflo- 
•iRsfr. tÉBMBÉüiiaai

........' iiiijjpupBW*jjp'i i m
ijeots of the CluB’

“The object of the club is to make
__________ meo," said Secretary Galbraith, “to

same MM passes three Storthings ! develop them in body, mind and soul.' 
formed by separate elections it be- j <-a>r symnasium and baths had an at- 
cemes a lew> Since 1907 women have tendance of 1,600 during the year.
been allowed to vote under the same 
condition as men only. <

---- :-----------o---------------
Rich Placers Found in B. C.

The great requirements, of the young 
man of this age is health, not strength. 
The gymnasium undertakes to providej 
it. Our members also engage in such 
outdoor sports as tennis and baseball. 
We have the best junior baseball team 
in the city. We also have a reading 
room, mock parliament and debating 

We also fhrnish rooms and 
boarding houses, and we don't ask the

PAINTER’S STRIKE 
IS STILL UNSETTLED

Meeting to be Held Tonight to 
Consider Situation in Regard 
to Painters and Carpenters

Satisfactorily Settled

Nelson. B. C„ May 14.—The ending 
of the Greenwood Miners' Unipn 
strike against the B. C, Copper com
pany and the return of the. men to 
work under conditions that prevailed 
there, has been a. feature of the week 
in the boundary. There hais been- re
newed activity at Sheep Creek end in 
the Ymir district generally and quite 
a number of mining men are insgeeting 
properties in the district with a view 
to bonding.

The Consolidated company continqts 
to extend its very extensive undertak
ings and has decided to explore : the; 
Sullivan mine at Moyle, a recant ac'-* 
quieltion with ' a diamond drill crew

seme story, and when pressed as to and outflt, and tril addition will" com- 
whom he represented he replied that mence work at the Queen Victoria 
tie was acting toi" R. B. Bennett. He mine just west' of, Nelson, q well- 
told a lawyer in -Minneapolis the same known and. considerably developed 
stfcry about being there to escape the property, taken over by the Consolldat- 
graft charges and waved his papers ed company some’ time' ago. ’ 
about, even going to the distance "of The Aurora company of Moyle hajve 
depositing them with the lawyer. leased the Alice mine concentrator at 

The Redisson people began to get a Creston and shlpnients from this Eist 
little suspicious about their bill and Kootenay property will commence this 
wired the firm of Bennett * Lougheed. week.
about it The Calgary firm at once Generally, mining has taken an. up
wired bock that they would not meet 
parkin’s expenses, and that he had 
no claim upon them at all.' They also

- £ .S." vtg

turn and the outlook for new 
and new shippers lias consideraBlyim-
proved. t _■>,•*

- Victoria, B. C„ May 14.—Rich placers 
have been, found in British Columbia 
gear the headwaters of Taku Inlet, and 
miners are taking out five cents to a

,___ t i applicant to what church he belongs.
rived from Telegraph Creek today, We also get johs-tor applicants if we 
brought authentic news of this find. can We turnlahed 120 jobs last year

and sent 280 men to boarding and 
rooming houses. The attendance at 
the Men’s Own meetings was 10,000: 
at the Bible classes, 2,000. Books to 
the number of 411 were exchanged; 
20,000 used- the reading room, and 35,- 
000 have been, in the club rooms."

Mr. Brownlee’s -Address 
Mr. Brownlee was then introduced- 

and said: “Every young man some
times comes to a point where he must 
decide which path he will take. It 
is at this point in his career where 
the church should come In. The 
minds of young men today are fixed' 
on material things. They are im
pressed with the tremendous possi
bilities for making money. The news
papers and magazines are tilled with 
the accounts of the achievements of 
other men in this direction. Even in 
the home circle the primary topic is 
the question of wealth and how to at-' 
tain it.

“The church must show them the 
.. ... true perspective and. convince them

There is no change in the strike situ- that wealth and woridJy power are not
ation. Both the Painters’ union and the most important considerations, 
the Master Painters stand pat on the Most young men want to be manly, but'1 
position they have taken, and both some of them have the notion it Is 
declare they will not give way in the not manly to go to. church. They 
slightest degree from that stand. should he shown that nothing is more

Tonight the Building Trades' section manly, or heroic than living a Christian 
of the Calgary Trades and Labor Conn- life in face of temptation." 
oil will meet in Labor hall, and both; More Accommodation Required 
the painters* strike and the impending A the concluslon of the serVices Mr. 
strike of the carpenters' union will be Kerby aaked that ^eone be generous

BOTH SIDES FIRM
IN FIRST POSITION

Some of Largest Building Con
tractors Reported to Have 

Signed Agreement

taken up for discussion.
Since the painters went out the car enough to furnish a library room in 

connection with the Young Men'stolub.
penters have been getting busy and H„ aald lt would coat about *200, and 
a union organizer from the east has tbat there is not sufficient accommo- 
been getting the members of hat trade datlon now. He also celled attention 
rigned up in Calgary with the result to the oondltlon ot a mother wlth mue 
thkt the strength of the Caipentersf chudren who )a ln pitifal circumstances 
union hss been increased by about a„d had a specia, collection taken for

P,fxCfn her* He asked the congregation to
The Painters union claim they are ra|se ,100. Word was sent to Mr.

T r r Kerby after the services by a woman
passed by the Builders Exchange, ig- that ghe would herself contribute *100 
noring the union in the present strike, t w rd th f d 
and thev Intimate that they have been 0 a “ n__________
looking for this since the trouble 
"Started. They also claim that they 
have some of the largest building con
tractors signed up on the niew agree
ment
their signature.
'When asked it any

T. Roosevelt in London.

Berlin, May 15.—Ex-President Roose-
and°they “cannot Tegtilÿ raimel !yclt le« hwe at noon for London to-

, day. Herr Von Schoen, secretary for 
other trade foreign affairs, the members of the

they stated that up to the pres- 
this had not been suggested, and

thew do not think the Master Painters' METHODISM NOT HOLDING
Wfrociatlon. will hold out long enough 
for them to have to take any such 
action.

------------0—:------
' Empress Had Largs Passsnger List !

ITS OWN IN CANADA

English Visitsr Says Old Pionasring 
Msthods Ars Practioally Abandoned

London, May 14.—Speaking at a 
Victoria, May 14.—The “Empress of meeting in Wesleyan hall yesterday in 

China” brought 106 saloon passengers, reference to his recent visit to Canada, 
including Andrew Weir, head of the Sir Robert Perks said he could not 
Weir and Bank SteamelpP and Sailing help noting that Methodism there is 
tSlnes, who has been touring the world, not holding its own. He had found 
and the usual number of naval officers, the did pioneering methods of the 

Iplomats, missionaries and tourists. Methodist fathers are practically 
here were 670 Chinese in the steerage, -*—" "
nd a rich cargo, including silk worth 

«71.000.

abandoned, aryl the Methodist church 
in Canada has become mere Isolated 
congregations.


